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Senior Services for the Financially 

Challenged    (nonfiction; release date  

2-27-18; 120 pages; $12.00 / $5.99 Kindle) 

 

This pivotal book provides information for low-

income seniors, their families and caregivers 

about the multitude of free social services 

available to help them live with more dignity. 

The material the author shares is totally public, 

but could take years of frustrating wrong turns to 

find out about on your own. This book is your 

shortcut to the questions you may not have 

known to ask—and it gives you the answers. 

How many people know that Medicaid 

can help pay the greater portion of Assisted 

Living Facility fees in five-star residential care 

centers?  The author walks you through the 

application process. If you are caring for a senior 

on Medicaid, you could be paid for services you 

may be providing for free out of the goodness of 

your heart. Did you know that there are 

subsidized low-income senior apartments in 

beautiful neighborhoods, some a block from the 

beach in California?  

Ms. James offers vital details about 

nationwide senior social service programs with 

poignant facts about the struggles she had caring 

for her aging father who went from dementia to 

Alzheimer’s. 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url

=search-alias%3Daps&field-

keywords=senior+services+for+the+financially+

challenged 
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